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- ■■ —£ *zn.ed, but the country gets nothing T AST RUFF AT O 011 the Northern Pacific railroad, and1 wiu start OB the long journey. The

T? OT TTSJF)-T ^R railway, train will be made up bf^!3B 
W - least 55 specially constructed cars

-— each divided into separate compart-
Army of Cowboys Will M,bt » £SSm,?££. "

an Effort to Secure the Buf- From Ravalli the train wHl p! (I
cerd to Lethbridge, where the train 

tor a couple of
Government Has Purchase 1 hours to allow of the feeding of the 

for Battle River Park. ! '* r™wl fr<mi, t.heir cages. Prom Lethbridge tin-1 
! train will go over the C.P.R. to He

Edmonton, Alta., April Ml—W. S. **"a transfo|red t,J
„ , Ure Canadian Northern, thence t.JEliott, of Butte, Mont., who is visit- Saskatoon, where the last change ,s| 

ing here has returned from an extern- made to the G.T.P. 
six’e trip through the northern part train will pass to Wainwright. ..\t| 
of Montana, where the remaining 306 Wainwright the animals will be un

loaded into a chute 1O0 feet wide an 1 
28 feet high, and

cik mt ivesits guarantees and investments of Wn IGAfTSyWm be had no
$270,000,000 a great deal of it prao- opposition, becat 

way that could not be 
that the university would come to 
Saskatoon. Since bis election, the 
member for Regina city has stated in 
ttie house and outside that the uni
versity would certainly go to Regina 
and there has been many and con
tinuous heartburnings for months 
past. All these things are now at 
an end and we ate all Heady to give 
Mr. Me Nab his full meed of praise 
and offer him the “glad hand."

The city is also to be congratulat
ed and also the university and its 
presideht and professors. Saskatoon 
is an ambitious city and she has ev
ery justification for her honest am
bitions.
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177% Rose Street, Regina, Saak.
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The Grand Trunk Pacific railway I 
must be completed it is true; it must ■ ÿ I have a large 

&H§ of fnndh avaiU 
immediate lured 
Farm Moitgaj 
waiting to sab 
plications. Load 

, iu my office.
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Editor and.Managing Director be completed expeditiously The ques- ■ 

tion is, should the people who have ■ falo v\ bicb the Dominion will be laid over
Tea W mt
Sebeeription price : One Dollar («.») per 

inra to all parts of Canada and the British 
.pire. To Unite 1 Btatea and other foreign 
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per annum. All>nb#crlptlons payable in ad 
raaea. Arrears charged at Fifty Cents per 
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Addrcm aU ooaamnntaatlona to the Company,

provided nine-teptbs of the cost 
the road turn it over when complet
ed to a group of individuals who 
twice failed to keep faith with the
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on which the
Reaping Ae We Have Sown.

■ head of buffalo nurchased from E 
Pablo by the Dominion government

Her citizens are loyal to 
each other and their city. Nothing is 
too good for Saskatoon, 
president and his staff of professors 
come here, they will receive a hearty 
welcome. They will be received roy
ally and the citizens will vie with 
each other to make them rfealize that 
no mistake has been made in bring
ing them amongst us. The students 
will find everything as homelike as it 
is possible to make it for young peo
ple away from their own fritends.

The government of the province has 
for once, at* least, as far as we know 
allowed a matter to be decided in 
manner which will leave no room for 
conplaint of unfairness on their part.

Apparently parliament can 
solution of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
problem other than that now before 
it, says the Mail and Empire. To 
refuse help and thus to stop the work . 
would not of course, be wise. Wç are j 
committed to the payment of huge

see no one and a half
miles long, extendin ' from the town 

are roaming the prairies. Mr. Elliott to Battle River park which embraces 
is not as optimistic regarding the s ,me 110,000 acres. When this, 
capture of the monarch of the plains last shipment from the States, 
as is Mr. Pablo, the late owner of been delivered, counting the calund 
the herd, and Howard Douglas, sup- it .;s estimated that Canada will J 
erintendent of parks and forests.

In the course of

=

Bresured us would really call for to,- The Canadian officials investigated 
000,000 net, because that sum pro- *he case and found that the writer of

the letter was a map who had left 
his home in England for Winnipeg to 
work as a farm laborer. He was of
fered work on something like sixteen 
farms, and went out to one of them,, 
but left the night after jrfs arrival 
because the cooking was not done 

He then telegraphed 
for money to take him home, and 
when he left Winnipeg he complained 
chiefly because of the high price of 
beer. Although he posed as an au
thority on the condition of the un
employed in Toronto and Montreal, 
it was shown that he only Passed 
through those cities on a train, wait
ing long enough to fnake connections.
It also was shown that on his way n,, _____, . . , ,.... <■, . t he royal commission has handedWe art °ut he had a serious quarrel with ,,,,, , ... ,, . ..a ,, out its report regarding the mvesti-the steward of the ship over the „ ■ , ... „ 6 , “
nriro h«.r Ti + g*tl0D lnto thte Morang school bookprice of beer. It seems a pity that , . .. , . .. , \ , contract. The decision consists of asuch men should be permitted to be- , „ ., , . , .... . , i ji , ., lengthy document. 1 hex concludelittle this country by letters to the * ,, ., ,.’ 1 that from the evidence submitted

there was no graft in the deal.
| The concluding paragraph of their 
' report reads as follows :
I “The evidence satisfies 
Morang set was equal, if not super
ior, to any readers in use in Canada, 
and equal to any m the United 
States. The price paid for the Mor
ang readers was less than the price 
Paid by the government of Manitoba 
for books of the same character, and 
which were shown to be inferior in 
manufacture.

When the
the

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14, 1900. pterly invested would produce the $13- 
000,000 of which Sir Wilfrid had 
spoken.

has

The University. Ittep possessor of at least 9Ô0 buffalo.
a few dayg an , 

army of cowboys, under the personal: 
supervision of Mr. Pabh) will com- ; 
mernce the

j In the loan transaction we have a 
sums of money through the guaran-1 ^ admirable exampk ^ t*e meth- 
tced bonds, and if the enterprise were i

DEATH AT BALGONIE

last general round up of j Mrs. Bingham received the s-.ul 
the shaggy beasts. The country m ! neWs this week of the sudden
which the animals are located is a near Balgonie of her brother Mr
series of mountains and foot hills, : Elliott, The deceased had just pur- 
dottiM thickly with chapparel ami ' chased a new buggy and set of har- 
sage hush. Once the buffalo are lo- : ness and driven home with it When
cated they will be driven into a he got out of the buggy he complain-1
large “V” shaped coral, and held ed of a terrible pain in his head A
there until all are within the encto- glaSS af water was offered him but
sure. In the course of time it is hop- jhe reused it saving, he would be all
ed that they will be gotten into a right in a few minutes. He then ex-
small enclosure, and then singly they pi red without another word-Indian 
will be driven into a loading chute, Head Prairie Witness 
at the bottom of which is the heavy 
cage in which they will be transport
ed over the hills to the railway sta
tion, 3-5 miles distant.

Forty-two of these wagons have 
been espfeeiqlly constructed for this 
work, and the work of loading will 
take at least three weeks. The wa
gons are constructed of heavy oak 
timber resembling railway ties, and 
each without its load erf freight will 
weigh in the neighborhood of 2,500 
pounds, and will need six horses to 
pull it between the coral and the 
railway station. At Ravalli the ani
mals will be loaded into special cars

The question of the location of the 
university has been settled and the 
majority ,of the governors in their 
wisdom have decided in favor of Sas
katoon.

The governors were selected by the 
government with ttie Mid in view 
that l*s been attained. Does anyone 
deny that "the university loca
tion was not decided some time ago ? 
The voters of Saskatoon did not 
want A. P. McNab for their member, 
but they did want the university to 
be located there and to attain their

of Finance Minister Fielding. We* byods a woman.
standstill the interest ;j are to pay out the $10^000,000 for 

j Grand Trunk Pacific bonds at a dis-
us, and the result would be a much’ : count. It will be necessary to give
heavier call upon the treasury than ^ . t, our note fpr $11,000,000 in order to 
that which is now mode. To take get the $1(),(>00,000 with which to

the road is impossible. The the railway bonds. This is some- 
agreement thing Hke the operation which is go- 

xvhich has been formally ratified by ; ^ by way of the eastern end of
parliament, an<i this understanding

to come to a 
on these bonds would be required of j

a

CENover
project is governed by Text-Book Comïnission.an

Per Lthe Grand Trunk Pacific, 
borrowing money at 3$ per cent, forcannot be violated.

Under the contract the country is 
unable to assumfe control. All that

this wqrk, and are under contract to 
accept from the Grand Trunk Pacific 
3 per cent, only upon our investment 
an the rental of the road. The state

MOUNT ETNA ACTIVE

press.the government can do if the corn- 
fails to carry out its obliga-

Rorne, April 11.—Mount Etna broke 
out in éruption this morning and is 
now belching clouds of smoke and 
cinders.

Ad they were contented to swallow; 
aad in a way we don’t blame Saska
toon.

Williampar
tions is to call in a receiver, and to 
allow him to run the rpaid. If this 
official cannot make both ends meet

" 4 : (Calgary Herald)
Two prominent xvestern politicians 

have recently retired from work in 
fields in which they have been active 
for many years. Their fates can be 
held out as examples to aspiring po
liticians that financially, at least, it 
pays to “hug the machine.”

“Fighting -foe" Martin has prob
ably more abuse from all men of po
litical brands than any man in public 
life in the west. His stormy career 
in Manitoba, his far from placid life 
in the provinces on the western coast 
is well known. Joe Martin has 
fought many a lost cause—possibly 
the reason that he made himself the 
cause, but whatever the reason, he 
was a man who xvas in every sense 
of the word, independent. He would 
not tie up to any party, and he has 
finally left Canada for Britain after 
suffering many political defeats.

Here follows a picture which can 
safely be shown to all. political “lit
tle boyo.” W. W. B. Mclnnes has 
been made a judge. He has a nice 
position for the rest of his life. The 
hours are not long and the union 
scale of wages is sufficient to keep 
ttie coyote from the door, and buy 
gasoline for the automobile. He was 
numbered among the missing after 
the entry lists for the great federal 
sweepstakes of .1906 had been run 
But he has always felt that tile pro
tecting arm of the great machine 
was his strength—he has received the 
reward of the faith that is in Mm. 

A Toronto publication is offering a . No doubt he’ll mate
prize tor the best Canadian national judge, tco

ol affairs is anything but pleasant to 
contemplate. But we must not for
get that we agreed that “Laurier 
should finish his work !"

The Sicilians are greatly 
alarmed and fear that the Etna 
eruption presages another earthquake 
like that which destroyed Messina. 
The inhabitants of Catalania and the 
country around the base of tile vol-'

us that theThey were after what they 
considered a plum and they got it.

What of the government though ? 
Why -did they not come out boldly, 
and locate the university instead of 
tiding behind the heard of governors? 
Why should the future of the univer
sity be at the mercy of political ex
igencies ?

As a result of the locating of the 
university at Saskatoon, we have no 
hesitation in saying that the govern
ment has not considered the best in
terests of the institution, and that 
the university’s prospects have to a 
great extent received a very notice
able set-back. For this the govern
ment is responsible, 
tages which the university will xvork 
under at Saskatoon cannot be over
come for many years, no matter how 
many prizes and .scholarships the 
governors offer. Does that matter to 
the government ? They will probably 
carry Saskatoon more easily at the 
next election. That is how this gov
ernment does its business—in the 
light of political* advantages to be 
gained.

We congratulate Saskatoon upon its 
achievement, but we deplore the dis
advantages which ttie university has 
to work under and the set back it 
has received as a result of the actipn 
of the small minded men who occupy 
the position of power at the ore-—, 
time.

FRUIT EXCi
Headquarter* for Wiiwe hart to pay the deficit. If, on 

the other hand he has good luck, and 
clears off all the outstanding liabili
ties, the line goes back to the com- 

The taking over of the rail-

Editorial Notes cano are especially alarmed and 
many are preparing to leave their 
homes if the eruption, continues or 
increases in violence.“Vote for Bole aad the Univer

sity !’’ How should the slogan read 
now ?

pany.
way is thus out of the question. At 
all events, such a course cannot be 
pursued without a breach of the law. 
Under the circumstances there ap
pears to be nothing for it but to ad
vance the additional $10,000,000 re-

►The evidence shows, 
however, that in view of the ordin
ary life of a book the Morang read
ers dost more than was absolutely 
nbcessary But wbat contributed to 
this was probably the reinforce
ments, which would amount to about 
three quarters of a cent on each 
book. While we submit this fact, we 
also desire to draw attention to the 
further fact that the binding, as it 
was contracted for with Morîng Co. 
was one of the things unanimously 
recommended by the Text Book com
mittee as set forth in the report 
made by the deputy commissioner of 
education; and every member of the 
committee who 
dence asserted that the

: D. À.
-Hrt REGINA, S.>

BAKING?Was Frank Bole a party to the- 
locating of the university in Saska
toon ?

ÆfZK çcæ&n'i DEALE
AYWithqui red tor the prairie section, 

this money provided our investment 
in the undertaking becomes pretty

John Dee: 
! Plows and Agrii 

Implemen
Will Canada benefit by having Pug- 

slev, and others of his class, as 
members of a cabinet ? *0 !

A-

large. In the first place we are pay
ing for the entire eastern section 
from Winnipeg to Moncton, and 'are 
giving a seven years’ rental for ne
tting. This means an obligation of 
$100,000,000. Then we guarantee 
bonds to the tune of $13,000 a mile 
on the prairie section, and give a fur
ther guarantee on the mountain sec
tion of. three-tour tbs of the cost of 
construction. This, with the new 
$10,000,000 loan, means another 
$90,000,000 added to our share of 
the financing. Altogether the country 
so far as can now be calculated, has 
to bear a responsibility made up of 
obligations of various kinds aggrega
ting $27*0,000,000. And this Is the 
enterprise whicii, according to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, was to cost us $18,- 
000,000 “and not a cent more!" It 
is the scheme which Mr. Fielding as-

The disadvan- Fairbanks & 3 
% Gasoline Engii 

Windmil

The Flower 
Gasoline PI<r 

Engine

Cream Sepa

“Wtii. Pugsley resign,” ask the 
members at Ottawa. No chance. If 
he has ever been in a law office, he 
will be made a judge.

iwas ctalied in evi- 
recommtenda- 

tion was set forth in the report. We 
therefore merely submit the fadts, 
and refrain from expressing any 
opinion whether, under such circum
stances, the commissioner exercised 
a prudent discretion in this matter 
or not, as we conceive it is not in 
our province to express an opinion 
upon this subject.” >

>

iIs sometimes a day of trouble and worry to 
the housewife, but not if she uses qur ;

All that the G.T.p. was to cost 
Canada was thirteen millions. So 
far the cost has been two hundred 
and seventy millions and the end is 
not yet in sight.
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Stomach Distress.a first rate LIM1TBD : D. A. MacQU’APPELLE FLOUR MILLSEvery family here ought to kqep 
some diapepsin in the house, as any 
one of you may have an attack of 
Indigestion or Stomach trouble at 
any time, day or night.

This harmless preparation will di- 
t anything you eat and overcome 

a sour stomach five minutes after
wards.

If your meals don’t tempt you, or 
what tittle you do east seems to fill 
you, or lays like a lump of lead in 
your stomach, or if you have heart
burn, that is a sign of indigestion.

Ask your Pharmacist for a 50-oent 
case of Pape’s Diapepsin and take 
one triahgule after supper tonight. 
There will 
ings, no 
ed food mixed 
stomach gas or heartburn, fullness or 
heavy feeling in the stomach. Nausea, 
Debilitating Headaches, Dizziness or 
Intestinal griping. This will all go, 
and, besides, 
food left over in the stomach to poi
son your breath with nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure 
for all stomach misery, because it 
will take hold of your food and di
gest it just the sam e as if your 
stomach wasn’t there.

Actual, prompt, relief for all your 
stomach misery is at your Pharma
cist, waiting for you.

These large MFcent cases contain 
more than sufficient to cure a case 
of Dyspepsia or Indigestion.

song, some- of the higher critics ob
jecting to “Hail! Hail! the Gang's 
All Here !” as lacking in patriotic 
sentiment.—Watford Guide Advocate.

Phone 868
Office: Eleventh Avenue (between Rose and Broad Streets.)

P. O. Bor.218 REGINA, S(Saskatoon Capital)
The citizens of Saskatoon baxte al

ways maintained that .this city was 
the most desirable and most logical 
location for Saskatchewan’s great 
seat of learning. Mr. J. A. Allan, 
before the governors yesterday, when 
pressing Regina’s claims, made the 
statement that there were more law
yers there than anywhere else in the 
province, Ms main argument for the 
plating of the university in that city 
and was very properly shown by the 
president that there were other sub
jects than law to be taught, and that 
the question would be nettled from a 
provincial, not a sectional standpoint 
The final decision of the governors 
proves that the claims of Saskatgon 
were the most valid and by their de
cision have rtcognized the fact that 
our city is the ideal spot for a great 
educational institution.

Our cordial congratulations are ex
tended to our two members of the 
board of governors, Messrs. James 
CtinskiU and W. C. Bell. They have 
done their duty by their city, and 
when they return there will be no 
hesitation on the part of all of us 
who have been so anxiously awaiting 
the verdict, in extending to them 
complete evidence of our warm ap
preciation of their efforts and the 
successful result of their loyalty to 
their home city.

In the same spirit our congratula
tions are extended to Hon. A. P. 
McNab, our representative in the cab
inet of the province. He also has 
made good, and whether he is re
sponsible for the decision or not what 
he promised should happen has comb 
to pass without the question going 
from the hands of the governors of 
the university. He deserves all the 
credit, that should be gtvten to a min
ister of the crown xvho has made cer
tain definite promises which ih the 
result have been fulfilled.

The farmers of Humboldt who were 
so zealous in supporting Dr. Neeley 
in the federal campaign will no doubt 
agree with his action at Ottawa 
when he voted against a farmer tid
ing appointed as a member of the 
railway commission. The doctor, no 
doubt thinks that western farmers 
are intellectually deficient; or being 
an ambitious man he probably is as
piring to the position himself.—No
terais Times.

1
■t!Mb •TWhat for the People.

# i 1:

In the discussion on the loan qf 
ten millions to the. Grand Trunk Pa
cific, Hon. R. L. Borden, asldad the 
government the very pertinent ques
tion : “What are you going to do 
for the people ?”

Everything the government had 
done had been done in the interest* 
of the shareholders in the railway 
Here is what the people have con
tributed to the railway :

Government’s total guarantee, $•*- 
663,000. *

Government loan, $10,000,006.
Interest for seven years on moun

tain section, $13,413",760.
Cost of eastern section$l80,000,000.
Total (approximately) $270,000,000.
The Grand Trunk Railway had 

guaranteed only $38,760,000.
In other words, the Grand Trunk 

which provides a guarantee of $26,- 
000,000, out of a total of about 
$300,000,000, is to receive for this 
assistance $25,000.000 common stock, 
while the people of Canada who art 
providing nine-denths of the expendi
ture and guarantees are to receive no 
share whatever in the profits arising 
from the future development of the 
road. The people have not even a 
voice in the fixing of rates.

The $25,000,000 stock held by the 
Grand Trunk in consideration of its 
guarantee will at no distant date be 
worth $100 a share. That is what 
the company will receive for its 
guarantee of $38,000,000 fully secur-

& DOES NOT SMOKE! %B u t becomes glowing 
and red hot a few mien 

tes after you light it No wood needed—just n little paper and a 
• Q match. Cheap, well yes. only 26j for a half bnshel dustproof beg.

“I can testify to the 
great merits of your Emul
sion, especially in all 
diseases of a pulmonary 
nature. It has saved many 
lives that otherwise would 
have yielded to consump
tion ... we keep Scott’s 
Emulsion in the house all 
the time and aM the family 
use it.”—MR. C. J. BUD- 
LONG, Box 158, Wash
ington, R. L

» Anyone a sketchn*
"nreatîon l* probably 
tion» strictly confident 
sent free. Oldest seen 

Patents taken thro 
speetei notice, without

Scientificl /or
?»be no sour ris- 

belchjng of undigest- 
with acid, no

WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED ?Agents for Sasfcatvhvwan
1719 Scerth Street, Regina If A kandaoraetr lllnetrated«■letton ot any scientific 

yeer : toer months, $L S
In Regina Pharmacy Aamâj*

Press Comment. —*—Srthere will be no sour x-rf.
•j. Regina Earth Looki(Ottawa Oitizen)

The North Arne;A sad result of keeping bad com
pany, which young men might well 
lay to heart, is apparent in the case 
of ttie young man in Hull who is 
held on the serious charge of man
slaughter. He was a member of a 
social organization bearing the name 

I of the Stay-Out-Late Club, and 
while some of the members were re
turning from a roystering visit to 
Gatineau Point with their scuppers 
a-wash, an altercation ensued and 
one unfortunate

Scott’s
Emulsion

Thin Company, wh'ch j 
continent, has assets of *ta 
prepared to Lend on Ft* 
on good farms in this disc] 

They will Insist on you! 
Insurance on yonr build* 
life not ranch more va I 

y talnly. Then see ns at j 
<#> Policy that will protect! 
A and yonr home.does all k does by creating 

flesh and strength so rapidly 
that the progress of die 
disease is retarded and often 
stopped. It is a wonderful 
flesh builder and so easy to 
digest that the youngest child 
and most delicate adult 
take it. If you are losing flesh 
from consumption or any 
other cause take Scott’s 
Emulsion. It will stop the 
wasting and strengthen the 
whole system.

Be $ure to get SCOTT’S
ALL DRUGGISTS

W. D. McBride, Pro
Northern Bank 

P. O. Box 1028.
« •
« ►Prince Albtert, Ap/il 11.—The city 

council at a meeting on Saturday de
cided to dex’elop water power at 
Coal Falls, Sask., twenty-six miles 
below the city. This water power 
was reported on by C. H. Mitchdl, 
the expert, two years ago, who said 
ten thousand horse power could he 
developed for a million dollars. "Hie 
council has instructed the city solici
tor to take steps to secure a fran
chise from the government and ar
rangements are being made to get 
both a water power expert and an 
industrial engineer to prepare plans 
and specifications for work. Prince 
Albert if 
vince with 
able.

young man was 
btocBfff over and sustained fatal in- 

j juries either from the blow or the 
| fall on the bridge. Now thfe man who 
| is alleged to have struck the blow is 
held responsible for Ms companion’s 

I death, and even if he goes unpunish- 
I ed by the law Ms future career will 
be clouded by the memory of the 
tragedy.
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HUMPHREY BROS. ü;
GALT

COilAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND.

(Victoria Colonist)
A rather astounding story was All classes of citizens, no matter 

printed not very long ago in the il- of what shade of politics, were u»an- 
| lustrated British weekly called “Can- imous at the time of the bye-election 
ada.” A letter from a dissatisfied in returning Mr. McNab without op- 
EtigMehman, who had come to the position. The Capital and every 
Dominion, was printed in an English member of the political party with
newspaper, and in It he condemned which we are affiliated, joined in ac- _ --------------------------

t the country in all moods and tenses, cording him an acclamation when tip | Mjnacd*e Liniment for sate everywhere (J ^ J

AND B1Let mend yoe a «0,7 et Mr. Budkin*-, 
letter—kla «are Is really «eaderfut—aa4 

interwtln- literature regarding oar 
prcturetloa. Jure aat aa a card information freethe

shci
only city in tile pro- 

h a water power avail- Tin Smith OSCOTT * «OWNS
St, W. T,lie w<
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Tfit CHOICE Of ROYALTY

McCONKEY’S
CELEBRATED CHOCOLATES

The very beat, hut they cost no more than others Excellence, Bit
ter Sweets, Almonus. Marshmellows, and many other satisfying kinds.

THE REGINA PHARMACY, Limited
AGENTS FOR REGINA 1719 SCARTH STREET
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